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Scientists report that during laboratory tests
the substance destroyed cancer cells that had
been resistant to treatment up to now. This is a

...~ __ rare occurrence. The substance is so promising
it is being kept under wraps at present. Even
very reslstan~Leukemia cells die off
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99,9% of all cases. Even at late stage IV it seems to
work. From late 2004 to today about 5217 women
took the protocol. Many doctors all over the world
are, reporting, since he is using the OPC Agaricus
protocol nobody of his patient died. So we receive
this positive message everyday from all over the
world. Now many, many patients entered into the
protocol from UK, where many clinics started to use
our special protocol.

If you are living in the US, just call Mr. Isely
and he will explain how it works. Or fill out
form
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Has a cancer
killer been

discovered?
RAAX11 Extract FDA registered '"

Brazilian scientists have discovered a
tropical plant substance that holds
greatpromise in the fight against
various types of cancer. Up to now,
this South American folk remedy has
mainly been used against diabetes•

Cancer and no ho e

You need help?
Let's talk about It...

Anti cancer effect: ABM contains
natural steroids, known for it's anti cancer
effect. (It is different from the chemically
produced steroids that enhance the body
that is olten said to be the cause of
cancer). It is particularly effective in
prevention of uteran cancer.

• Manufacture is FDA registered
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Has a cancer killer been discovered?

Brazilian scientists have discovered a tropical plant substance that holds
greatpromise in the fight against various types of cancer. Up to now, this South
American folk remedy has mainly been used against diabetes.

Scientists report that during laboratory tests the substance destroyed cancer cells that
had been resistant to treatment up to now. This is a rare occurrence. The substance is so
promising it is being kept under wraps at present.

Even very resistant Leukemia cells die off

The successful lab tests were carried out on cells from breast- brain- lung- bowel- larynx
and pancreas tumors. "What has been most surprising to us, is the fact that besides these
cancer cells, leukemia cells that are normally resistant to a lot of medicines and methods
of treatment, were also killed" reported the scientists. It was initially questioned whether
the substance, obtained from the Chrysobalanus Icaco plant was suited for the treatment
of human cancers, but the results showed that it worked with 90% of the patients.

The plant "Abajeru" has oval shaped fruit

The substance is extracted from a shrub called "Abajeru" (Chrysobalanus Icaco) , is found
above all in the tropical areas of South America and bears small oval shaped fruit,
blended with Agaricus brasiliense strongest extract. In Brazilian folk medicine "Abajeru"
has always been used for the treatment of diabetes and rheumatism. "It was this tradition
that led us to the investigation of the chemical composition of the plant" brazilian
researcher commented.

This special mix has been developed for those people who experience in the past
problems taking the pure Agaricus blazei Murill extract or RF 1000 extracts.

Usage

The new substance is used as a RAAX11 protocol in several countries, like Germany,
Norway, Portugal, Singapore, South Africa, Switzerland, USA, with excellent results.
Therefore the conclusion of this Result is that at people who are using this special extract
confirm that the auto immune response had been activated, which later has been
confirmed in lab analysis. Normally CEA went down in 91% of all cancer patients,
acording to the reports we received.

This might be a new step into future cancer treatment. If you are interested in this kind of
alternative treatment, send us e-mail with you phone number and we will contact you
a.s.a.p.

Latest results in South Africa, at terminal cancer patients show that it works
best with like following: 5 - 30ml a day, together with RF 1000 extract, 10ml a day
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plus 30ml ope strong extract.

One bottle only 129 $. Buy two bottles for 249$ click here

Agancus Net ~
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Contact:

Breast Cancer Patients in remission
(2006)
621 out of 749 People in remission

taking
the RAAX11 protocol:

tested very positive with other forms of
cancer, and. In 2003 we later developed a
new formula with even stronger rainforest
herbs for women who had been diagnosed

1) 8.S Canada - 04.2006 (started IV) as hopeless. That product is our
2) S.R Canada - 05.2006 (started IV) RAAXX11.
3) F.B China - 05.2006 (started IV) In 2004 we began a trial with 91 women
4) A.H. Hong Kong - 05.2006 (started who were suffering from breast cancer and
IV) were diagnosed as either stage IIIb or stage
5) D.F. Macau· 05.2006 (started IV) IV, and who decided not to participate in a
6) A.S. Germany -05.2006 (started IV) program of chemotherapy or use some
7) V.T. UK • 06.2006 (started IV) other chemical therapy. These women
B) T.U. Norway - 06.2006 (started III) began following a natural Agaricus
9) J.R. Spain - 06.2006 (started IV) program, where the Agaricus extract
10) R.L. Australia 06.2006 (started II) RF1000 was mainly used. By April, we had
11) BW. USA 06.2006 (started IV) r~ved confirmation that 3 women were
12) L.A. USA 07.2006 (started IV) 100Yocancerfree. That same month we
13) F.G. USA 07.2006 (started III) added the new RAAX11 extract to the
14) H.L. USA 07.2006 (started IV) RF1000 protocol. Here are the results so
15) U.L. USA 07.2006 (started IV) far:
16) V.S. USA 07.2006 (started III)
17) J.S. UK 07.2006 (started IV)
...ect....
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Results:
41 Patients, entered with stage IVII lib,
taking RAAX11 plus RF 1000, are in total
recovered.
23 patients, entered with stage IVllllb,
taking RAAX11 plus RF 1000, are in
remission.
27 Patients, entered with stage IV/lllb,
taking RAAX11 , plus RF 1000, are in the
same stage, no change.
9 Patients, entered with stage IV/lllb, taking

RAAX11, plus RF 1000, did not survive
treatment.

RAAX11 Offers New Hope for an

Alternative Breast Cancer Treatment

In a recent study, 91 women who were
suffering from breast cancer at stage IIlb
or IV took part in our RAAX11 protocol.
By April 2004, 41 women had totally
recovered, 23 women were in remission,
27 were stable, and only 9 had not
survived, a survival rate of 91.27%. If
you .",,:ould ',ike to find ~ut how y~u too can These figures show an extremely
partiCipate In our ongolOg study In the encouraging survival rate during our trial of
USA,! \ 91.27%. We are proud to say that our new

program may offer hope for women who are
looking for alternatives.

History
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For personal reasons, in 1999 we began
to try to develop a natural alternative to
help women with breast cancer whose
only choice seemed to be chemotherapy.
So we developed the RF1000 protocol,
which also

Tlle:!I!U:/agancusLlbreast. htrr

If you are interested in this program, feel
free to contact us and we will set you up
with an alternative clinic.

.....

all rights Agaricus Net 1998 - 2004
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B-Cell Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia
Patient, m, 54, in remission taking the RAAX11 protocol. (started in 03.2004)

Result of the Blood Test:

DATE WBC RBC Hglobin Hcrit Platelet Lymphocyte

normal 4.3-10.0klul 3.9-4.9m1ul 11.8-14.8 gmldl 35.5-44% 155-410klmm3 16-45%

211212003 21.1 5.17 14.7 44.1% 259k 50

4/01/2004 24.4 5.11 14.7 45.1 % 174k 87

5/0212004 40.4 4.51 13.5 39.9% 182k 90

7/0312004 3.7 4.07 11.9 37.1% 136k 87

8/0412004 5.2 3.85 11.7 36.2% 151k 54

7/05/2004 2.3 3.59 11.5 34.1 % 179k 27

8/06/2004 0.6 3.57 11.1 33.7% 166k 35

South African doctors confirms at advanced breast cancer stage, that CA15-3 drops in two
weeks, using the RAAX11 from 27 to 22.

Prostate cancer, advanced stage, using RAAX11, PSA drops from160 to 120 within 8
days. Doctors are offering now this treatment in their clinic.
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